SAFEGUARDING YOUR WORKPLACE
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PROTECTIVE SCREENS

PROTECTIVE SCREENS
We offer a wide range of standard protective screens some of which are in stock for immediate dispatch.
Along with this, we provide a bespoke screen service. Talk to our sales team today about your protective screen
requirements. For more information please visit www.barconwood.co.uk.
All our screens are made from tough crystal clear acrylic.

PROTECTIVE TILL SCREEN
Clear acrylic screen with rounded corners for extra safety. Ideal for
use at tills, reception and hand over stations.

QUICK
DISPATCH
ITEM

Screen supplied with double sided tape applied to the base for fixing.
SIZE
Overall: 1000mm (w) x 960mm (h) x 245mm (d)
Pass through: 350mm (w) x 250mm (h)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
SCR3 					£159.80

HANGING PROTECTIVE SCREEN
These clear acrylic screens provide an unintrusive shield that can help
your staff and clients to stay safe while at work.
It is easy to install, clipping into the ceiling grid and hanging over
counters or desk tops. For added stability the HS2 can be attached to
the floor or counter.
SIZE
Screen overall: 700mm (w) x 665mm (h)
HS2 Wire kit: 4m (l)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
HS1 					£65.00
HS2					£95.00

PROTECTIVE COUNTER TOP SCREEN
Ideal for use on desks, tables and counter tops. Also available with
raised feet for use on hot counters (DS700-HOT).
Quick and easy to assemble with two slot in feet. No screws or tools
required.
SIZE
Overall: 1000mm (w) x 700mm (h) x 250mm (d)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
DS700					£110.00
DS700-HOT					£125.00
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QUICK
DISPATCH
ITEM

Transparent acrylic panel within a strong silver metal frame.
Can be used as a static free-standing or moveable screen on wheels.
Includes two lockable wheels.
SIZE
Screen: 1200mm (w) x 1500mm (h)
Overall height: 1780mm

5mm thick clear Perspex

ORDER CODE				PRICE
SCREENFS					

£485.20

FRAME AND WINDOW SCREEN
Free standing screen with easy to use slot in feet. Easy to assemble
and lightweight to move.
Available with or without pass through slot.
SIZE
Overall: 750mm (h) x 250mm (d)
Pass through: 250mm wide x 150mm high
ORDER CODE				PRICE
SSC1 750mm (w)				
£112.50
SSC2 1000mm (w)				£128.00

PULL UP BANNER SCREEN
A fast and cost effective way to erect a hygienic barrier.
The spring loaded cassette makes it easy to pull up or pack away.
While the transparent banner helps to prevent the spread of viruses.
SIZE
Overall: 800mm (w) x 2m (h)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
PB8020CL					£138.00

FOOD DISPLAY SCREEN
Ideal to use in cafes and restaurants to protect food on display.
SIZE
Overall: 325mm (h) x 200mm (d)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
PSG1 500mm (w)				£65.00
PSG2 750mm (w)				£95.00
PSG3 1000mm (w)				
£131.12
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MOBILE DIVIDER SCREEN

SANITISER STATIONS

SANITISER STATIONS
Hand sanitiser dispensers are great for promoting good hygiene and helping to reduce the spread of infection.

PREMIUM SANITISATION STATION
These robust sanitisation units are available as a wall mounted panel or
a free-standing station with ﬁxed dispenser and gel bottle (alcohol gel
not included).
Printed graphics as pictured come as standard or add your logo for an
additional £30.00 or call to discuss your bespoke design.
SIZE
Wall mounted: 350mm (w) x 750mm (h)
Free-standing: 350mm (w) x 1610mm (h) x 500mm (d)
PRODUCT		

ORDER CODE		

Wall mounted		
Free-standing		

SSTWM1			£165.00
SST1			£288.00

PRICE

STANDARD SANITISATION STATION
Versatile and easy to assemble, this snapstand with hand sanitiser
bottle holder offers excellent value for money.
The stand looks professional and comes with a shelf that is able to hold
a 500 ml bottle of anti-bacterial gel (bottle is not included).
The snapframe offers the added bonus of publicising your hygiene
message with its A4 poster holder, that can be fitted portrait or
landscape.
Ideal for use in your business reception, toilet or other communal areas.
SIZE
A4 poster holder
ORDER CODE				PRICE
SNAPSANI					£89.98

HAND SANITISER GEL
Ideal for use with our free standing and wall mounted sanitiser stations.
SIZE
500ml x 12 Packs
ORDER CODE				PRICE
Non-alcohol gel 				
Alcohol (70%) based gel 				
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£88.32
£140.00

12 X
500ML

NOTICE SIGNS & SAFETY DECALS

NOTICE SIGNS & SAFETY DECALS
Encouraging safety and hygiene in the workplace with simple
messages that make a big impact.
Our stock signs are available in A5, A4, A3, A2 if you require an
alternative size please contact our sales team.
Our designs are all available in materials to suit your needs:
> Self-adhesive vinyl
> Poster paper
> 3mm Foamex
Add 1m+/2m or choose an alternative colour combination as
required. Select your design using the ‘DC’ reference along with the
product code to place your order.

VINYL, PAPER OR FOAMEX NOTICE

DC033

DC034

DC035

DC036

DC037

DC038

DC039

DC040

DC041

DC042

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
A5
A4
A3
A2

self-adhesive
self-adhesive
self-adhesive
self-adhesive

vinyl			
vinyl			
vinyl			
vinyl			

SAVA5 + ‘DC’ Code			
SAVA4 + ‘DC’ Code			
SAVA3 + ‘DC’ Code			
SAVA2 + ‘DC’ Code			

£2.60 each
£2.80 each
£10.40 each
£16.80 each

A5
A4
A3
A2

poster paper notice			
poster paper notice			
poster paper notice			
poster paper notice			

PPA5 + ‘DC’ Code			£2.60 each
PPA4 + ‘DC’ Code			 £2.80 each
PPA3 + ‘DC’ Code			£10.40 each
PPA2 + ‘DC’ Code			£16.80 each

A5
A4
A3
A2

3mm Foamex panel			
3mm Foamex panel			
3mm Foamex panel			
3mm Foamex panel			

PNA5 + ‘DC’ Code			 £5.80 each
PNA4 + ‘DC’ Code			 £6.80 each
PNA3 + ‘DC’ Code			 £16.50 each
PNA2 + ‘DC’ Code			 £24.80 each
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NOTICE
SIGNS & YOUR
SAFETY
DECALS
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PACK OF 5 X 3MM FOAMEX NOTICES - STYLE A

DC043

DC044

DC048

DC045

DC046

DC047

DC049

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
A4 x 5				

VS1 + ‘DC’ Code				£32.00 (one design)

PACK OF 5 X 3MM FOAMEX NOTICES - STYLE B
Now wash your
hands please
DC050

DC051

Tissue
station

Hand sanitiser
station

Use hand sanitiser
before entering

DC052

DC053

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
100mm (h) x 300mm (w) x 5			

VS2 + ‘DC’ Code				£19.50 (one design)

ACRYLIC STAND WITH POSTER
Our clear acrylic poster holder with hygiene notice is a great choice
for counters, tills and table tops.
This lean back, free-standing poster holder comes in single sided A4
or A5.
It is easy to update your message/ notice in just seconds, simply slide
your poster in or out and the acrylic flap will hold the design in place.
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SIZE		

ORDER CODE		

PRICE

A5			
A4			

AP1A5D + ‘DC’ Code		
AP1A4D + ‘DC’ Code		

£4.70
£6.20
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DC054

DC055

DC056

DC057

DC058

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
A5					

TTA5 + ‘DC’ Code			£4.25 each

PACK OF 25 X SELF-ADHESIVE SAFETY DECALS

Now wash your
hands please

STOP
Did you wash
your hands?

Have you washed
your hands?

DC059

DC060

DC064

DC065

DC061

DC062

Multiple
hands have
touched this
door
DC063

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
100mm x 100mm			

ST1 + ‘DC’ Code				£22.50 for 25 decals

DISCOVER MUCH MORE
For more information, to see our full range of products or to discuss your
bespoke sign requirements please contact our sales team on:

www.barconwood.co.uk
01359 242 490
sales@barconwood.co.uk
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NOTICE SIGNS & SAFETY DECALS

TABLE TALKER - DOUBLE SIDED PRINT ON 350GSM SILK

FLOOR DECALS

FLOOR DECALS

I WILL NEED A
CUSTOM DESIGN...

Our stock decals are available in 300mm, 400mm and 600mm dia. on
self-adhesive backed vinyl and can be easily stuck to any smooth, clean
floor without the need for additional glue. Designs are printed on antislip laminate and cut to shape.

Please contact our sales team to
discuss your requirements

Add 1m+/2m or choose an alternative colour combination as required. Select
your design using the ‘DC’ reference along with the product code to place
your order.

01359 242 490
sales@barconwood.co.uk

MESSAGES
PLEASE

STAND APART

2 METERS

DC01

DC02

DC03

DC04

So

ci

al

Dis t a n

Tha
DC06

DC07

DC08

DC09

ci

Please
Stand Here
Until the Next
Space Becomes
Available

DC010

ng

Please wait
here until the
person in front has
moved forward.

DC05

n k Yo u

HAND
SANITISER

DC011

DC012

DC013

DC014

DC015

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
300mm dia				
400mm dia				
600mm dia 				

RD1 + ‘DC’ Code				£9.50 each
RD2 + ‘DC’ Code				£16.00 each
RD3 + ‘DC’ Code				£28.30 each

ARROWS

DC016

DC017

DC018

DC019

DC020

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
300mm dia				
400mm dia				
600mm dia 				
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RD1 + ‘DC’ Code 			£9.50 each
RD2 + ‘DC’ Code				£16.00 each
RD3 + ‘DC’ Code				£28.30 each

DC021

FLOOR DECALS

FOOTPRINTS

DC022

DC023

DC024

DC025

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
FPT1 + ‘DC’ Code				£16.00 per pair

300mm (w) x 270mm (h)			

SOCIALLY DISTANCED QUEUE - STYLE A
PLEASE WAIT HERE

PLEASE STAND BEHIND THIS LINE

#SOCIALDISTANCING

DC026

DC027

SOCIAL DISTANCING

For your safety please keep a sociable distance
DC028

DC029

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
800mm (w) x 90mm (h)			

DBD1 + ‘DC’ Code			£6.50 each

SOCIALLY DISTANCED QUEUE – STYLE B
LET’S KEEP OUR S OCIAL DISTANCE

PLEASE WAIT HERE

PLEASE
QUEUE HERE

THANK YOU FOR PRACTISING
SOCIAL DISTANCING

DC030

DC031

DC032

SIZE				ORDER CODE				PRICE				
800mm (w) x 300mm (h)			

RT1 + ‘DC’ Code				£19.50 each

HAZARD TAPE
Designed to provide extra confidence and
safety on floors where slipping is a higher risk.
Just cut and apply to mark off an area or use
to guide customer flow.
SIZE
Sold by the roll: 33m (l) x 50mm (w)
ORDER CODE		

PRICE

CAN’T FIND WHAT
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR?
Contact us about professionally
designed bespoke floor decals on:

01359 242 490
sales@barconwood.co.uk

TAPE			£16.00
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QUEUE CONTROL & INFORMATION SIGNS
Queue barriers act as a simple solution to manage queues or cordon off an area to aid social distancing.

RETRACTABLE QUEUE BARRIER
The barrier belt retracts into the pole to allow you to
span shorter distances without the belt gaping.
Choose from chrome or black finish post and base.
Sold as a set of 2 posts or a single post each with
retractable belt.
SIZE
Poles: 1000mm (h)
Belt/webbing: 2OOOmm (l)
ORDER CODE		

PRICE

WEBBARRIER		
£108.25
WEBBARRIERSET		
£216.50
Set of 2 posts both with webbing

HANGING SIGN
This suspended signage creates a high
impact visual that can be seen from a
distance. Perfect as overhead directional
markers or to promote a message and is
easily fitted into the ceiling grid.
Available as pictured or a bespoke design
can be printed to order.
SIZE
500mm (l) x 200mm (h)
ORDER CODE		

PRICE

SFPANEL50x20		
£54.75

RIGID PANEL BANNER
DC066
This rigid social distancing panel is a great
way to create an attractive display and get
your message seen.
The 10mm thick printed panel clamps
directly into a sturdy silver alloy base.
Its simple style makes it ideal for exhibitions,
point of sale, receptions and other public spaces.
Add 1m+/2m, choose an alternative colour
combination or add your logo for £30.00.
Call to discuss your bespoke design.
Select your design using the ‘DC’ reference along
with the product code to place your order.
SIZE
Overall: 600mm (w) x 1500mm (h)
ORDER CODE		

DC067
PRICE

SLP600 + ‘DC’ Code		
£175.25
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DC068

Quick and easy to set up with quality print
and robust frame these banners will not
disappoint.
The steel base plate adds weight and give
stability while the twist out feet reduce sway.
Add 1m+/2m, choose an alternative colour
combination or add your logo for £30.00.
Call to discuss your bespoke design.
Select your design using the ‘DC’ reference along
with the product code to place your order.
SIZE
DC069

DC070

Overall: 800mm (w) x 2000mm (h)

DC071

ORDER CODE		

PRICE

PB80210 + ‘DC’ Code		
£138.00

SNAPSTAND WITH POSTER
Our freestanding snapstand supplied
complete with A4 poster of your choice,
gives a quick and clear message for any
business reception or public area.
The frame and stand have both been finished
in silver giving a modern feel that will fit
in to most business environments. This
lightweight stand can also be moved with
minimal effort.

DC035

Select your design using the ‘DC’ reference along
with the product code to place your order.

DC072

DC073

DC074

DC075

SIZE
400mm (w) x 1300mm (h)
ORDER CODE		

PRICE

SNAPFRAMEVA4 + ‘DC’ Code		

£121.82

HYGIENE PROMOTION COUNTER
Raises awareness and encourages hygiene.
This lightweight and straight-forward assembly unit takes a few
minutes to set up with no tools required.
Choose an alternative colour combination or add your logo for
£30.00. Call to discuss your bespoke design.
SIZE
Overall: 810mm (w) x 2005mm (h)
ORDER CODE				PRICE
HCT1 + ‘DC’ Code				£380.00
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QUEUE CONTROL & INFORMATION SIGNS

PULL UP BANNER
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To place an order or learn more

01359 242 490
email at: sales@barconwood.co.uk
visit: www.barconwood.co.uk
call us on:
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